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Divided
We Suffer.
"TlIEOUGnOUT the iat two weeks the stu-den- t

pulse column has been besieged with

letters decrying the disorganized condition of

unaffiliated students on the campus and the
comparatively little interest shown in barb

and organizations. Others have be-

moaned the coldness of this pseudo-friendl- y

school while still others have condemned the
unattractive housing facilities which are the
lot of rnanv students.

Dissatisfaction with certain phases of uni-

versity life has thus been expressed through
criticisms of three separate matters, yet back
of these three and back of other inevitable com-

plaints which are aimed at the university con-stantl- y

from within stands a condition which
so long as it shall continue to exist, will be a

thorn in the side of any attempt at u unifica-

tion of the student body. That condition is
the lack of finances and facilities to' center on
and within the campus all university activities
and suitable dormitories or other housing for
all students.

The University of Nebraska is unfortunate
in its location. State fathers saw not the great
development of both university and city which
was to come. Hemmed in today by the busi-

ness section of the city on the south, the ship-
ping or commercial district on tlie west, and
the railroad tracks on the north, only to the
east has the university room to expand and to
do this there is no money at present. It can
easily be seen that the university's location is
not. one conducive to the development of cul-

tural or intellectual pursuits which flourish
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Teachers Hear Rosen lof.

Rural education will be the sub-

ject of Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, pro-

fessor of secondary education,
when he speaks at Ruahville Fri-
day. He will give fou raddresses
before the Sheridan County Teach-
ers association.

Lutheran Social.

Lutheran students will meet for
a social 8:30 Friday evening. Nov.
1, in room 203 Temple building.

Wesley Players.
Members of Wealey Players will

kold a scavanger hunt Friday eve-

ning. The group will start from
tha home of Mildred Kirkbride at
9 o'clock.

Dramatic Groups.
The dramatic hobby group will

meet at 7 o'clock Thursday eve-

ning in Ellen Smith hall.

Freshman Commission.
Freshman commission group

meetings will be held on Thurs-
day, Oct 31 at Ellen Smith hall at
32:20 under the direction of Emma
Mauch; at 1 o'clock under the
leadership of Marion Rolland and
at 4 o'clock with Anne Pickett as
leader.

Y. W. Staff Meetings.
T. W. C A. staff meetings

Thursday. Oct. 81 Include confer-
ence staff st 12 o'clock: ag upper-rlaa- s

commission at 12:30, Mem-
bership and Nebraaka-in-- C h I n s
staffs at 4 o'clock and vesper choir
at 9 o'clock.

A Special Purchase of

Ultra-Shee- r

HOSE

Slight Irrtgulart of
Regulmr $1.95 ffoae

Everyone has been asking us when we
would be getting In a new supply of
these extra fine hose. Here they are
. . . ultra sheer chiffon . . . with fine
French seams . . . reinforced t toe and
beeL Xa all colors.

Attmttorf Shof fiffl Hoof
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Itpar in rnmiinrfliMve lien CP and Billet.
Furthermore, what little space it does

hare at present is overcrowded so that all in
n II. the university is on to a poor iuri m um
ever Internal organization aneiupis.
the results!

With the exception of fraternity and soror-

ity students and the very few who live in Hay-mon- d

hall, the student body (and this menus
far more than half of the more than G,000 reg-

istered here) is scattered all over the city of
Lincoln. They live singly, by twos, by threes,
or more in all types of living conditions. Some

have excellent homes or rooms, others have
rooms that are not the best but at least ac-

ceptable. But many have downright unattrac-
tive and undesirable living quarters.

The ideal remedy for this scattered and
decentralized student population, of course,
would be an adequate group of dormitories on

the campus. A uniform and high enough
standard of living would thus be assured every
student not a member of a fraternity or soror-

ity, and the presence of this great number of

students on the campus could not but favor-

ably influence cultivation of friendships and
strong internal student organization.

As things now stand, it is small wonder
that these students, separated ' from contacts
of any description with other students, feel no
especial love for the university. Their natural
social tendencies to mingle with their fellow
man are stifled by their isolation. Oftentimes
those who seek roommates can secure none and
fail to take advantage of whatever facilities
the university may provide for aiding them in
this difficulty.

Freshmen, particularly, bearing the eter-
nal stigma of "greenness," are often prevented
by an inferiority complex that is not entirely
of their own making from entering activities,
social or otherwise, that have been designed to
aid their very plight. It is hard to break in on
an organization or an activity or a group of
students in which one has not a single ac-

quaintance or friend.
This feeling tends to keep the lone fresh-

man alone during his first year in school. It
is then easy although unpleasant to remain
thus while their college career is continued.
The feeling of isolation and separation grows
upon them. Some give up their college train-
ing as a result of this ; others go on to gradu-
ate but leave school with not one trace of any-

thing resembling love for their alma mater and
harbor in their hearts no sentiment which will
point their footsteps homeward toward Ne-

braska in years to come.
This is a sorry state of affairs. Students

as individuals have no common ground or
place at which to meet. Organizations are
likewise afflicted and the d use-lessne-

of many of our professional, depart-
mental, and honorary groups seems traceable
at least in part to this condition.

The student union, as has been pointed
out, was one answer, at least in part, but this
project is still lost somewhere in administra-
tive juggling. Meanwhile the unfortunate
situation continues.
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What i tn hp thi nnswpr? Therp run be
none until the state of Nebraska realizes the

LINCOLN ARTISTS GUILD

SHOWS WORK AT GOLDS

Exhibition Is Open to Public
Tor the Next Two

Weeks.

Members of the Lincoln Artista'
Guild are displaying their annual
fall exhibition of work at Gold
& Co., during this week and next
for the public.

Six faculty membes of the uni-

versity have works which appear
in the display. Miss Louise Mundy,
assistant professor of design, Miss
Ella Wlttie, assistant professor of
publio school art, Miss Kady
Faulkner, instructor of drawing
and painting, Mr. Morris Gordon,
assistant In drawing and painting,
Mr. Ramond Williams, Instructor
of sculpture and Mr. Dwight
Kirsch, associate professor of
drawing and painting are showing
paintings in water-colo-r and tem-
pera. Mr. Williams also has pieces
of sculpture and crafts work in the
collection.

German Club Holds Fitt
Conclave of Year Nov. 6
The first meeting of the German

club will be held next Tuesday,
Nov. 5, at 7:30 p. m. In Morrill
hall. The feature of the meeting
will be a talk by Dr. W. H. Werk-meiste- r,

assistant professor of phi-

losophy, on "Student Life in Ger-
many." There Is also to be group
singing of German tongs.

All students of German and all
others Interested In German,
whether they are taking the course
or not, are Invited to attend.

lift CSs

imnnrtnnr ivnsilion and functions of the nni
versify and the valuable service it renders the
state in countless channels. We stand now a

if hmlv within the university depend- -

What are ent upon the support of an even more loosely- -

knit Imiw or uiumni anu menus uirmiguuui
the state for our existence. .

When we can bring home to the citizens
of this state the Importance of adequately
equipping this educational institution to en-

able it to execute its every duty to the state
and o society, when we are able as a result to
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Sarah Louiie Meyer

We are constantly being dis-

illusioned. This time it was about
the great Shawn, and the one res-

ponsible is no other than Maxmll-la- n

Schnitter. He was there in the
first row of the balcony, having
gone "to keep peace in the fam-

ily."
"You call that hopping around

like toads, dancing? That's not
art, It's a disgrace.

I saw-thos- e boys before the per-

formance. They look as if they
had come from the Bowery; you'd
be afraid to meet them on a dark
night."

My only possible reply, of
course, was in acquiescence

From an edition of the Nebraska
State Journal of August 1, 1901,
that was knocking around the
Botany library, come such Jour-

nalistic gems as these:
"The youth who has to scratch

for his living never sows many
wild oats."

"A Bright Home Makes a
Merry Heart'. Joy Travels With
Sapolio."
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And an Omaha Bee of
Dec. 12, 1900, along with
13, 14 and 15 of Thomas Hardy's
"Mayor of Casterbridge," is this
bit of

"Do you subscribe to the old
saying" "All the world
lover?" Willie Washington.

"Only answered
"only to the extent

is akin to love."

Which is suggestive of sources
of material for the "good clean"
fun of the

We always
in the interests of men.
or other Brice as:
1. Occupational, 2, 3, re-

ligious, 4, recreational, 5,

And the figures
men spend money in order,
and all Food, rent, sav-

ings; automobile; house-
hold and
medical care;

soft drinks, and
forms of self

and fuel.

If you rent a Car
you will find

CARS
CARS

WARM
and lowest rates at the

Out
1120 P Alwaya

All Your Friends Be at the

CornhuskerFrolic
Dancing the delightful rhythm

of Pester's Orchestra
Don't Mist This Grand Festival of G&yetT

Hotel Nov. 2, 1935

$

6PYAADSMAL

ROUND

BOUT

Mel

Cornhusker Saturday,

Per Couple
Tickets on Sale at Ben Simons & Sons

GET YOUR TICKET NOW!
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concentrated
a comparatively nrea and activities

confined the campus, univrrsn.v
expect and realize appreciable degree of

loyalty and on of students;
expect something in of

united action, cooperation, and mutual friend-

ship and among the student and the
university will the valuable dividends

creation definite ties between stu-

dents and between students
Inevitably

from
chapters

coquetry:

loves a

partially" Miss
Cayenne; that
pity

Awgwan.

have been interested
Somebody

lists them
domestic,

political.

"Rotarlan" that
their

thusly:
clothing;
furnishings supplies;

recreation, educa-
tion, tobacco,
other destruction,
personal adornment,
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CLEAN

GAME

That Friedly boy most irre-
pressible. In telling of the open-
ing night of the Lunts "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew" at which the
leading lady performed with an
ankle done up In plaster of paris,
he commented "And Lynn Fon-
taine was in the cast, too."
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of the Wesley
and rushees of the society will
hold a hunt Friday eve-

ning, from the home of
Mildred at 8 p. m. Dr.
and Mrs. F. A. Stuff, faculty

and the Rev. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Drew, new director of
at the Wesley founds,

tlon, will be chaperons.

Unl. flrl and mother to rent lat
floor, fur. apt. with kitchen

for S8 per month. Mother

to be to an elderly

widow. Call In person, 535 No.

16th St.

HOME

SEND YOUR
LAUNDRY HOME

L RAILWAY

EXPRESS

CAMEL RENEWS
ENERGY

rrTOHMV

Members Players

scavenger
starting

Kirkbride
rs,

religious
education

WANTED

privileges
companion

1

Well call for it. whisk it sway

and bring H back again. Railway

Express service is safe, swift

and sure. Economical, too

rates are low and our "send-ing-it-colle-

service is partic-

ularly popular. Prompt pick-u- p

and delivery service in all im-

portant cities and towns. For
service or information telephone

1128 "P" St. Phone B3264.
Depot Office: C. 8. aV Q. Depot

7th aV R Phone Lincoln, Nebr.

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC,

NATION-WID- E RAIL-AI- R SERVICE

AT THE GAMI.CAMILS EASE THE AND
AFTER OVER, WHIM VOU FEELmALL HOtr A UfT A CaMML.'
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